POLICE CIRCULAR ORDER No. 62

As Games, Sports and Athletics contribute materially to raise the physical fitness and morale of the Police force the various suggestions to raise our standards in these and to popularism them were under my active consideration for sometime past. I have decided that proficiency in games, sports and athletics must get due departmental recognition and, weightage at the time of promotion.

Henceforth Superintendents of Police, Commandants and the D S., R. P., shall enter the names of the persons constituting their district/the State teams in football, hockey, boxing and athletics (inter-district or inter-State competitions) in a district order for entering the same in their respective service books for suitable recognition at the time of promotion of the individuals concerned. Everything else being equal an individual with good sportsmanly abilities and achievements would get necessary weightage in matters of promotion.

(Previous Police Circular Order No. 12 of 1952)